
Reading Homework Marking Scheme 

 

Question 1 – Les colos 

a) They come alone / by themselves   *    they are scared to not make friends 

b) To help them communicate with one another   *   to create friendship 

c) To be ready for the daily activities 

d) Midnight curfew    * everybody gets a lie in 

Question 2 – Les correspondants 

a) she felt she was facing a wall    *     she didn’t make any effort     *    she criticized 

Scottish food all the time *     she did not want to meet her friends 

b) to have a minimum of competence/ skill in the language 

Question 3 – Community festival 

a) other young people from her neighborhood     *   organisers / group leaders of the leisure 

center 

b) bad/ terrible atmosphere in the neighborhood    *   no one spoke to each other    * people 

were afraid of one another   *    many parents did not allow their children to play in the 

street 

Question 4 – Community festival contd. 

a) games for children     * cards for the elderly (older ones) *    a barbecue 

b) everybody knows each other   *   you can put a name on a face     *   people smile at each 

other 

Question 5 – Pourquoi quitter son pays? 

a) To live in a more developed country    *      to find a job    * to have better life conditions 

b) They are not necessarily rich countries *       businesses and factories are developing   * 

they need immigrants 

c) Immigrants can move in areas with less work possibilities   *   where there is 

unemployment 



Question 6 – Pourquoi quitter son pays? contd. 

a) encouraging immigrants to search for countries capable to offer work    

b) they don’t have a regular / set / fixed home    *      they don’t have I.D (not papers, here 

the word “paper” refer to I.D as in National ID or Passport or Work Visa)     *       they 

are poor 

Question 7 – Senegal 

a) French language is spoken    *      buildings from this era / time  

b) Because of the sun which shines almost all year   *     because of the warm welcoming of 

the population 

c) Beautiful coasts    *    traditional fishermen’s villages     *   lively towns 

Question 8 – Les vacances arrivent 

a) To forget about work or studies     *     to get away from daily life 

b) She broke up with her boyfriend     *       she has been ill / unwell / sick for a few months 

c) A week in Spain 

d) To relax     *    to read     *     to get tanned 

e) Too many people * not enough space / spot to put her beach towel     *       she had a 

very painful sunburn 

f) The food at the hotel wasn’t good / nice     *      she couldn’t sleep because of the 

nightclub’s noise * mosquitoes were biting her continuously 

g) They were afraid to live an empty house    *      there was nobody to water the garden 

or flowers 

h) They read an article in a magazine 

i) They have all the comfort of a house      *    far from tourists       *       you get to know 

families that live around / nearby      *       children never get bored 

j) You only need to buy a plane ticket   *   you only have a few agency fees / charges to pay 

Question 9 – Seminar in Strasbourg 

a) 14      *      20 

b) Next March / March next year 



c) In a youth hostel 

d) To draw a small poster / display     *       to explain why your school should participate 

Question 10 – Seminar in Strasbourg contd. 

a) They introduce themselves in French     *     they meet the other participants 

b) Food     *    flags    *    postcards 

c) It’s built in glass  

d) They discuss / talk about European politics 

e) The group that worked best in team 

Question 11 – Voluntary work 

a) To train a football team    * to work with sick / ill animals   *    visit disabled people 

b) A first work experience 

c) Who will walk the dog when it rains?     *     Where will we leave the dog when we will go 

on a holiday? 

d) Accommodation    *     food 

e) Birthday cards     *     stickers 

f) 10 years 

g) Feed them     *     clean their cages    *    play with them 

h) There was no running water    *    children were in 50pupils classes      *   many people 

were sick / ill        *      not a lot of doctors 

i) Sell UNICEF products in big cities     *    organize shows and sports events 

j) Build hospitals * feed children     *     create / make schools in villages 

k) They send clothes    *     send books     *     send toys  

Question 12 – Olympic Games 

a) You have to build stadiums    *    have to build new roads     *     have to build 

accommodation for the athletes 

b) They create a lot of traffic in the cities 

c) It encourages / incites young people to do a sport     * it creates new jobs     *      it 

reinforces friendships between participating countries 


